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Introduction
It was shown that acet-

aminophen (APAP) induced 
hepatotoxicity requires metabol-

ic activation of APAP to N-acetyl-p-
benzoquinone imine (NAPQI), which 

is mediated by Cytochromes P450 2E1 
(CYP2E1) and partly 1A2 (CYP1A2). NAPQI 

subsequently binds to amino acid residues 
of proteins, which is thought to mediate APAP-
induced hepatotoxicity. However, despite in-
tensive research, no exact NAPQI adduct bind-
ing sites on human liver proteins were so far 
mapped.

Experimental summary
3D InSight™ Human Liver Microtissues (InSphero 
AG) consisting of primary human hepatocytes (lot 
IZT) and primary human non-parenchymal cells 
(lot JJB) were cultivated in GravityTRAP™ plates 
with 70 µl 3D InSight™ Human Liver Maintenance 
Medium (InSphero AG) per well. The liver micro-
tissues were treated at cultivation day 5 with 0, 
1.5, 4.5, 13.7, 41.2, 123, 5, 370.4, 1111.1, 3333.3 
and 10000 µM APAP (dissolved in the medium) 
for three days without re-dosing. Cells were lysed 
and proteins digested to peptides for HRM™ mass 
spectrometric analysis and assay library genera-
tion (“protein inventory”).

Upper panel: H&E-staining and CD68-staining of forma-
lin-fixed, paraffin embedded 3D InSight™ Human Liver 
Microtissues over 28 days in culture. H&E-staining indi-
cates tight cell-cell contacts and intact liver-like morphol-
ogy. Co-cultured CD68-positive Kupffer-cells integrate 
into Human Liver Microtissues and are present through-
out the culture period.  
Lower panel: Intracellular measurement of ATP-content 
(CellTiter-Glo®, Promega) of 3D InSight™ Human Liver 
Microtissues after 72h exposure to acetaminophen. IC50 

is1348µM, error bars are standard deviation. Red dots in-
cidate concentrations used for proteomic profiling.

HRM-MS™ technology
HRM-MS is a novel mass spectrometric approach for global 
proteome profiling and biomarker discovery. Data-indepen-
dent acquisition (DIA) allows the measurement of all detect-
able peptide signals in a given sample e.g. over a treatment 
range. Subsequent matching with a previously generated pep-
tide spectral library (inventory of all detectable proteins) en-
ables reproducible and accurate quantification of thousands 
of proteins in a single instrument measurement. Thus, HRM-
MS™ combines the scale of shotgun mass spectrometry with 
the analytical accuracy of targeted proteomics especially when 
protein quantification across multiple samples is required.

Protein ID Protein name Peptide Mass/Charge

O75608 Acyl-protein thioesterase 1 TYEGMMHSSCQQEMMDVK 731.29103

Q86YB7 Enoyl-CoA hydratase domain-containing protein 2, mitochondrial LSGTEAHVLGLVNHAVAQNEEGDAAYQR 738.11669

P30711 Glutathione S-transferase theta-1 VEAAVGEDLFQEAHEVILK 699.70027

P55157 Microsomal triglyceride transfer protein large subunit EFYSYQNEAVAIENIKR 692.01285

Q99733 Nucleosome assembly protein 1-like 4 LDNVPHTPSSYIETLPK 637.66679

P53621 Coatomer subunit alpha GVNWAAFHPTMPLIVSGADDR 752.04063

Q9UL12 Sarcosine dehydrogenase, mitochondrial HWHADLRPDDSPLEAGLAFTCK 634.8064

P21397 Amine oxidase [flavin-containing] A EIPTDAPWEAQHADKWDK 713.00435

Q15149 Plectin DALDGPAAEAEPEHSFDGLR 699.6555

Q00796 Sorbitol dehydrogenase MHSVGICGSDVHYWEYGR 718.31577

P80404 4-aminobutyrate aminotransferase, mitochondrial MLDLYSQISSVPIGYSHPALLK 811.43465

P30153 Serine/threonine-protein phosphatase 2A 65 kDa regulatory subunit IGPILDNSTLQSEVKPILEK 732.08249

P23378 Glycine dehydrogenase [decarboxylating], mitochondrial IQPVEVDKYGNIDAVHLK 510.27965

P19338 Nucleolin VEGTEPTTAFNLFVGNLNFNK 1156.5815

P30048 Thioredoxin-dependent peroxide reductase, mitochondrial AFQYVETHGEVCPANWTPDSPTIKPSPAASK 847.1594

Q9NQ94 APOBEC1 complementation factor NNWGQPVYQLHSAIGQDQR 737.69451

Q13907 Isopentenyl-diphosphate Delta-isomerase 1 ITFPGCFTNTCCSHPLSNPAELEESDALGVR 1160.527

P05089 Arginase-1 RPIHLSFDVDGLDPSFTPATGTPVVGGLTYR 822.17802

P00439 Phenylalanine-4-hydroxylase THACYEYNHIFPLLEK 678.99625

Q9H3P7 Golgi resident protein GCP60 GPGASGEQPEPGEAAAGGAAEEAR 1083.4883

P00966 Argininosuccinate synthase FAELVYTGFWHSPECEFVR 792.03689

Retrospective data analysis
Data-independent acquisition

Peptide spectral library
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Generation of protein profiles over APAP range
2830 protein groups were quantified compared relative to 
the baseline over the APAP concentration range. Each line 
stands for one protein and fold-changes compared to the 
untreated control. Most proteins in 3D Human Liver Micro-
tissues do not show changes in protein expression (dark 
grey horizontal line indicates zero change). Examples of a 
significantly upregulated (TAT) and a downregulated pro-
tein (GPAM) are highlighted in red.

Identification of NAPQI adduct sites on mitochondrial proteins
The partial metabolism of acetaminophen into its reactive NAPQI metabolite, which is conjugated to 
GSH and to cellular proteins likely represents the mechanism of acetaminophen toxicity. So far, no 
direct evidence has been reported for human proteins being directly modified by NAPQI.

Conclusions
•	 Protein profiles for >2800 protein groups (22454 peptides) were generated from as little as 12000 

cells starting material
•	 Proteins involved in APAP metabolism (CYPs, UGTs) were found to be upregulated with increasing 

APAP concentration
•	 Novel NAPQI adduct sites on mitochondrial proteins were identified and quantified across the 

APAP concentration range in 3D Human Liver Microtissues
•	 Global protein profiling using the novel mass spectrometric HRM approach enables quantifica-  

tion of thousands of proteins over many states (treatments, time points, concentrations, etc.)
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NAPQI-adduct unmodified peptide control peptide
During spectral library generation (protein inventory 
of all detectable proteins in the APAP-treated microtis-
sues), NAPQI modification of cysteines was included 
in the search space and identified at the highest APAP 
concentration on four mitochondria related proteins 
(GATM, PARK7, PRDX6 and VDAC2) and additionally on 
ANXA2 and FTCD (listed in the Table below).
Iontraces for the peptide from PARK7 carrying a NAPQI 
modification at the cysteine are shown on the right. The 
peptide is GLIAAIC[NAPQI]AGPTALLAHEIGFGSK (Cys106; 
left panels). The NAPQI-adduct becomes visible and is sig-
nificantly identified at the therapeutically relevant con-
centration 13.7 µM. A corresponding reduction of the 
unmodified peptide GLIAAICAGPTALLAHEIGFGSK was 
observed (middle panels). A control peptide (VTVAGLAG-
KDPVQCSR; right panels) from a different region of the 
protein shows that the overall level of protein remains 
unchanged.
Bruderer et al. (2015), MCP.

Protein Gene names Position (amino acid) Protein names
Q99497 PARK7 106 Protein DJ-1
P07355; A6NMY6 ANXA2; ANXA2P2 9 Annexin A2; Putative annexin A2-like protein
P30041 PRDX6 91 Peroxiredoxin-6
P50440 GATM 50 Glycine amidinotransferase, mitochondrial
P45880 VDAC2 8 Voltage-dependent anion-selective channel protein 2

O95954 FTCD 313 Formimidoyltransferase-cyclodeaminase; Glutamate formimidoyltransferase; 
Formimidoyltetrahydrofolate cyclodeaminase
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Candidate list of regulated proteins
The number of significantly regulated proteins 
increases with acetaminophen concentration. 
Shown below are the number of candidates in 
the treated samples compared to the control (un-
treated).

Early upregulation of CYP1A2 protein
Raw data below show an induction of CYP1A2 al-
ready at subtoxic concentrations of acetamino-
phen. No effect on cell viability is detectable at 
these levels. 

Targeted analysis of selected enzymes in ac-
etaminophen metabolism
Induction of the biotransformation phase I, II and 
III enzymes upon APAP exposure. The dashed line 
indicates unchanged expression compared to 
control. n.s. indicates non-significant changes.

Enriched pathways in regulated proteins
Shown below are selected  pathways that are sig-
nificantly enriched in the candidate lists of the 
APAP treatment. p-values indicate statistically 
significant over-representation of the genes in a 
given process.


